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What EG is Doing to Address COVID-19

Encouraging community and well-being:

- **Hosting community calls** for Fellows and Alumni to share challenges and lessons learned around COVID-19 and their work
- **Crowdsourcing and cross-sharing** resources virtually
- **Encouraging Fellows to reach out** to our three (secular) Chaplains, who are available to provide well-being support and self-care resources.
Strengthening EG’s Current Support Structures
Rapid Response to Support Fellow’s Well-being

Fellow Support:

- Staffing shifts to support Fellows
- Redirecting existing staff time to emergency
- Fellow support
- Increasing expert support offerings for Fellows

Well-being Support:

- Open up chaplaincy hours for alums in crisis
- Build out chaplain-led group support opportunities
Future Proofing EG And Our World

- **Convene Our Community.** Pilot 2-3 remote convenings to continue to support our community around timely issues.

- **Engage Our Community.** Pilot virtual volunteer opportunities (including employee engagement) to provide the ability for those who want to support EG and our Fellows during this time to do effectively so even without the capability to meet in person.

- **Support our Community.** Expand EG’s well-being support of our Fellows through an expanded chaplaincy offering that includes different types of offerings and the ability to scale up and back according to demand and circumstances.
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